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Two charged in armed home invasion
BY DANIEL GAITAN

dgaitan@kenoshanews.com
Two people accused of robbing
a Kenosha family at gunpoint in
December face a multitude of felony
charges and — if convicted — decades in prison.
According to court documents,
Dazarius Williams, 15, of Kenosha,
and Kendrick Q. Daniels, 20, of
Dazarius
Kendrick
Kenosha, broke into a residence in
Williams
Daniels
the 4700 block of 29th Avenue the
night of Dec. 15.
visitor. They also inquired about
The two allegedly demanded
the wrapped Christmas gifts under
cash and all “expensive stuff” in
the tree.
the home, which was occupied by
Williams was waived into adult
a woman, her four children and a

court and made his initial appearance on Monday.
According to police, the men
broke down the back door around
8:15 p.m. and went into the home
armed with a gun.
They “ransacked” the home,
the criminal complaint states, and
stole clothes worth hundreds of
dollars.
One of the accused reportedly
told a victim that he would “smoke
you right here.”
One of the victim’s children was
able to call 911 during the incident.
However, when police arrived,
both Williams and Daniels were

gone.
Police went into the home with
guns drawn, and ended up briefly
holding one of the residents at
gunpoint.
The victims were able to identify
Williams and Daniels from their
Facebook profiles and later in
photo lineups.
Williams is charged as an adult
with armed robbery as party to a
crime, false imprisonment as party
to a crime, damage to property as
party to a crime and disorderly
conduct as party to a crime.
Daniels faces similar charges
as a repeat offender in addition to

charges of threats and theft.
No one was injured.
Williams is next due in court
on March 17 for a preliminary
hearing, where prosecutors must
present evidence to show probable
cause that a felony was committed and that Williams probably
committed it. If convicted, he could
be sentenced to 28 years in prison.
He is in custody on a $50,000 cash
bond.
A pre-trial hearing for Daniels
is set for April 15. He could be
sentenced to more than 50 years in
prison, if convicted. His bond has
been set at $50,000 cash.

Residents
oppose plan
for test track
at Parkside
BY TERRY FLORES
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Taking advantage of those springtime rays of sunshine
Noah Poe, of Kenosha, does stand-up slides on his longboard a number of outdoor activities. Monday’s high of 64 degrees was
as he rounds a corner down a hill at the Petrifying Springs Golf eclipsed on Tuesday when the mercury hit 70 degrees. It will be
Course on Monday. Warmer weather this week has kicked-started cooler today, with highs around 60 degrees.
At left, city
workers
clean up the
beach at Pennoyer Park on
Monday. It is
routine maintenance which
usually kicks
off beach
preparations
for the spring
and summer
once weather
conditions
improve at the
end of each
winter. How
much work
has to be done
depends on
the severity
and number of
storms during
the winter
months, and
how much
beachfront
damage has
been caused
by Mother
Nature.

tflores@kenoshanews.com
SOMERS — A proposed emergency
vehicle training track at the University
of Wisconsin-Parkside is being opposed
by neighbors..
Many of the residents who live near
the nine-acre site on the east side of
Wood Road said they don’t want it.
Nearly 70 residents attended a presentation on the proposal during Monday’s
Plan Commission meeting.
In January, Gateway Technical
College announced plans to construct
the $1.5 million track at the university
site. It would be used for Gateway’s law
enforcement curriculum, with Gateway
leasing the land from Parkside.
While the state owns the land, because Parkside is leasing it to another
entity the matter needed to come before
the village.
Mark Molinaro, the track’s architect,
said Gateway has been using a track for
training at the former Dairyland Greyhound Park. However, after a proposed
casino was turned down, the property
went up for sale, leaving Gateway to
seek another location.
“We would stay at Dairyland if we
were able to do it,” he said.
Gateway had a previous agreement
with casino developers for a track had
the casino come to fruition.
Gateway officials at the meeting said
the proposed track would be used to
teach defensive driving for cadets training in its law enforcement program.

Residents opposed
Residents, however, were disappointed in the Parkside site.
Jack Aupperle, a Village Board
trustee who lives near the site, said
neighbors were concerned about noise
from screeching tires, sirens and a public address system.
“It is going to be a disturbance,” said
Mike McTernan, attorney for Dr. Clifton
Peterson, whose farm is on the east side
of the site.
McTernan said the farmland is being
marketed for future residential development.
“I’m sure you can appreciate that
you don’t want to live next to an EVOC
track,” he said.
Molinaro said that noise levels have
been addressed and that the impact
of the training on neighbors would be
minimal. Many of the existing residences are at least 2,400 feet from the site.
The village and the colleges are
expected to enter into a memorandum of
understanding regarding the plans; however, no action on the track was taken at
the meeting.
Aupperle said Tuesday residents were
very clear that they don’t want it.
“Hopefully, Parkside and Gateway
take what the residents have to say into
account and find a different location,”
he said.

Teens face charges after home break-in Sunday
KENOSHA NEWS STAFF

Two teenagers were charged
for allegedly breaking into a
home in the 4300 block of 19th
Avenue Sunday night.
According to court documents,
police were called to the residence after a concerned neighbor reported suspicious sounds
coming from the house around
9:15 p.m.
When police arrived, they
reportedly found a door kicked in

with its deadbolt lock on the floor.
Police also saw shadowy figures
inside the house and requested
backup.
When officers attempted to call
the homeowner about the situation, a male on the other end of
the call said the males inside were
his nephews who had permission
to be there.
When dispatchers called the
number a second time, they heard
the police dog on scene in the

background, indicating that the
phone was still inside the residence.
After repeated warnings to
exit the residence, Eduardo Garcia III, 17, of Kenosha, and Juan
R. Maldonado, 17, of Kenosha,
walked out and were taken into
custody.
Garcia initially told police he
and Maldonado entered the home
to escape bullies.
However, when questioned

again by police, Garcia reportedly
admitted to looting the house for
items to pawn. He also admitted
to portraying his uncle on the
phone.
Garcia and Maldonado were
charged Tuesday with burglary of
a dwelling. Maldonado was also
charged with felony bail jumping;
he was out on bond for thirddegree sexual assault.
A preliminary hearing is set
for March 17.
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A test track for emergency vehicles is
planned for this site on the east side
of the University of Wisconsin-Parkside campus.

